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Dear Jim, Post as propagandist-what today's newest leak can mesa to us 11/26/76 

While I've bees *epic:Mew more of this kind of Oteebbele opcmtios today's story 
is sot what I szpected. I've not eves filed the file I started 11/13 whee we were is 
Stevens rant. 

I dos't know what the story really sou It is too early for the paper. 

tirzt I heard a very brief accouat a little after 3, eh** I awskeled sad wont back 
to sleep. When I awakened again about 5 and did get up I heard as ites a little longer, 
by coincide*** the first item oa waking. The (mooed one says that the Ola's electronics 
surveillanoe caught LHO offering the Russian information is return for a trip to Russia. 

Thom Post reporters cad editors sere are the keenest! They ask all the smashing 
(motions, reason solidly cad are determisel not to to be had again, as they were on the 
11/13 story. o the double-check, consult dependable sources, etc. Lile Kesler told me, 
they're sot proud of the 11/13 gulling. 

So when he wont to Aseico to make a deal with the Rassian to get to Russia Oawald 
wasted to go by way of Cuba, perhaps the only place in the western world frog which it 
was hard to get to Russia? 

What priceless ieformetioa he had! All the darkest secrets he learned while grossing 
oafs* machines. Until low graduated to Ostensible exemployaeat. violet you imagine the 
secrets he learned is daytime prowling of the area of Canal end Camp La hi. C.? The 
Rosekies were crazy sot to accept that offer, wereet they? 

No woad.? the Post went with the story. Or that Kesler, in hie lack of pride is hie 
sheet, had Volume 26 opened to C1 2952. when he phoned so the other sight, the Hoover letter 
that says the most diligent PHI ievestigation disolosedaot eves as indirect LUO intel- 
ligence 

 
cooaection or political one ith the Cubans of their friends. 

Kesler, by the way, is a sisthetio would-be old-time reporter who will do alything 
for what he olouniders a scoop. 	doss not give a due* is he awl get it printed and he 
has told me that is the pact. As vents to do investigative reportieg. Remember the rotten( 
thing he did with carper on 	and what he mould sot use and the retraction the Post 
would not print when he obviously said what 1,erper could sot have said? 

0a the face this is aa unreasonable, illogical story. There is no way if it ware 
legitimate that the Russians woold sot have said this at or shortly after the time of the 
crime, when the world had ocoled some. It would for them have ended *ace and for all the 
US, particularly the CIA effort, to make it look like the Russians were behind it, what 
scared the hell out of LBJ, with CIA halp-read 

Whether the CIA would haemicept its silomes is act as certain but I t ink it unlikely, 
!lives their political interest, of tho time. There was also the groat risk in not telling 
both the PSI and the Commission, oalleetalyJohasoa. LAT was worried about people thinking 
he was behind it. Be and Russell had a discussion *lose this lice. Russell told him sus-
poions would sever nod. 

I do sot believe it is likely that this secret would have been kept. It is a fake, 
eves if they come up with the intercept in I.HO's voice. Remeber, I have this ccrered 
several ways with the CIA- with as 	 ropiest and with a separate me that I 
thin wrote further about when CIa tried to ignore it, slain it was because I did not want 
to wait meta some time is the remote future when they cooplete whatever they call a 
review of all their records. 0 imstead they warn Later leek it to the uncritical Post,i 

Oa which "seller tells me he alone is sow assigned th the am story. 

The first such leak convinced ma that the tine is sow for filing for damages from 
aoa-compliasce. I !ninon the question is time. As it is with their destruction that is 
up-coming 

Theo* two leaks Atkin a fortnight ahead be of help before Grose end Robleeon, in 
differaat ways. ':.fore Robissom on the question of security claseificatioa, observance 



AMC 

and gesudassess; before Ores* oa the probabilities of what she has doss to me, which we 
(met do that way directly but ciao is terse of what the government does and its cost to 
me mad to the country. 

This is as* of the sore brooms propaganda operates'. I foss there is so *lamest of 
the press that will either say so or sofa look Late it. So was swilling for the Time 
to do it with the se-called Booversemo. That is, he did sot see them doi*g it when I told 
him Cher* is such * story mad how obvious it is and easy to get the proof. 

It is fasoisattag that all this is looked to the Post. Whether it has a special 
position& of the spooks task the Times will be more critical I've sot stopped to think 
about. That it happeae altar my fairly strong complaint to Katy Onassis, one that a &moat 
publisher would be askisti; some questions a out, also is interesting because I've heard 
from some of thou'. 

Sidebars during the briadoast to Sohnioctady itoaday sight, to a slow with a thought-
fill moderator, he arras/god it first so that Sward aid I could talk duriag missed con. 
serolgle sad the sews sad three so Sob Saltsmao could join us sad sot be aired, for about 
10 minutes during the mows. thiltsmea said that he and HowarctSisome, Post nowise 
editor, meat to the Same college at different times, that be had as article is the 
&Joni msgosioe, that Simon read it sad invited his down. Thus be rejected soon. Vim 
he got there he was asked into the executive suits, sear of sett to 4rakes's office, iato 
a fussy aosfer000s room. All the *Wore were there to soot with him, I think he said frma 
the morsisg to about es*. We did sass send. I recall Bradlee sad Simons. They have all 
this isterest sad dols.t talk to us? As I remeober it Shltomea said he wrote about computer-
ised isformatioa retrieval os the Jyg assassination and its possibilities, what he has 
proposed to the mow House cocain**. (I oastiossd him about the past is the garbage.- 
piles of the Mod ea this.) 

I could conjecture endlessly as mottos, os shit somools, hope. to aocomAlik by all 
of this. Tho correlaties with the sow committee met be ignored. Weitker leak seems 
deaigaed to deter oostiamatioa of the committee. it cos be &rased that either, more both, 
will be powerful reason for the House coatiasiag the comisittoo. la tare this moues what 
one ordinarily would sot expect, that the spooks moat the oasiaitto* oeatioued. I'm sot 
going into this because long ago I said that with the ?tossing* aid Ossealesois, later 
Pamatroys is charge the spooks coo use this owe sad for all to *leases thoisselves, as 
with savor demiaiage. I'm saying it because it is the foot. If sling the Schwolkor line, 
which mesas ultimate spook esoulpaties. 

It hurl* so ohm agenoy mow to confess that some madorliag fallow' in his obligations. 
I ens see CIA throwing Weiss Sato the seatgriador, the FBI goes who were is hooveros 
disfavor. 

I as sayiag that both agesolos have much to hid* sad this leads away frets what they 
isiott to hid*. Moro can, ultimately, be a followup as this, beck to square olio, that 
LBO was irratioaal. Of course he had so secrets *ad this Gould sot have made amok a deal. 

Cs* ass *von see that this could be aimed at defeat* and reduced military expenditures. 

But it certainly is aimed at the pretreat situatioa gad it certainly does establish 
damage to ms with ay YOU is quests of both agencies covering all sad for lo heat having 
bean entirely' ignored. 

I wrote the foregoing before daylight, Neer* the paper cams. It is here about 7. 
I got it wad sure enough (I've sot yet read it) there is hoo 	by-lise os page 1. 
turned the TV os to pick the early sews up. I get CBS from Ieltimore sow that '"TOP 

tapes it sad aims ti as hour later. Is:witched from channel to obalutal at the opeolog 
and learned that ABC has Agee live from hoodoo later is the koyr, so I'll have to waiter 
it for the coming hoar. The lead sews item from Waskoogtos aa CBS attributes this to 
Phillips via LP, with motion of the Post. So Ig goes, iastaat analysis is still possible. 
ABC carried the item attributed to the Post only. .1011 see if isayoue asks wiry Phillips 
waited so long to speak out sad how this fits his "Woos*" of the CIA. 



ICIA agotas you realise that the CIA is supposed to haws complied with my requests about a yair so.giviag me west is supposed to be ali the hexioo stuff, without say record ladicatiag any suck thing sad with muck from hillips of as estirsly differsat nature, use isoonsisteat with his anew. Os this, ass is which his acme is is every ease masked. Aseember my referesoon to the script for a SAVO* 'ays is Sovembsr? That sp stuff. I think I gave you a set of those whoa I bad they duplicated. They begin with the somber 1 is their original aumbsring systole, sow supercadsd. However, VAs is what they gave the Rockshollor Cosmissioa, so there is a hull of a story is that quite separato34 - that the sescad Presidsatial sommiesion kad all these leads is the area of its asadats sad did sotbiag. 
Ansi ape - with his os a live hookup David Bartmass aad Stays Boll asked osly pointed, astagoaistio questions dssigmed to sugost to listeners that he was a KGB or other spat but mos oss question about this soraing's p. 1 story whoa his book, to which they rear, says he was assigned to zesioo City eboa is the CIA. Croat reporting hare, toot I've read the Post story. There is such wrong with it. If I have time before the mail with what else I wont to do I'll add it, otherwise I'dd do that later sad separately. The AP did sot see fit to isolude this story is its B wire free our local paper, which gsserally priats all it. provides 04 this subject. Not a leading sews it= os soosd half NBC's today Skew. But they are having a espies* on how you oast dotermis: you oat's sanity. Cats Wag more impotast this govermasat, Newspapers sad people, is both. No sentica is the 10 minutes of sews that followed. It wowed up with a repeat ow to Concorde from last evening's net TV awes. Lonsis, who is about to be eased out - says today may be his last - will watch for wire copy to the degree he is able to. 
No time for full analysis bat assuming this is truthful, why would the CIA destroy the taps and edit the trastuript it it had so LIII. sonasotion? Why would Kessler sot ask? Why doss he avoid saylag that *.hillips was statoos Olaf at the time of the aseassisatioa sad beginaiag almost immediate4 after the alleged iatsrcept? I recall so such transcript is the WC's files. Maybe it is still witbkild. Why does Kessler act go into this? It would atreagtkaakia story because he would find that it is withheld at the CIA's request. Probably with a claim to "satiesal security* or "iatolliosos souross" after the fact of these ist4roeptions is piblio and any SOIL request for this. Low after. 
Osly as irrational AAA would have phased the Russia* Umbasey is 'Weems with ax offer like tie whom he could have walked is, as he did, sad the* have made the offer. Maybe tide secouata for the alleged destruct:Loa of the tape. loselor asked is, sheikhs phased, if I thought Boras could have bees a CIA soot. I said I did mot know but that the CIA's effort to 'meat the serious Beale= polies harrassmeat of hex sould be takes to ladiote this. :ad that all her commotion, were left. his interview adds nothing to the public record. What it omits ie'dishosset- told LBO he was as salsraf the revolution. 
Gists sISVIks initial wrong mass for LBO Mo seatios that the IBI was is es this is NoCy from the first oat the assassisatios itself. Its legal attacks was stationed is the *sae station, both is USNabassy. Isterastiag ths“hai quotas Bilis is a dslibsrats lie wheal. told his in Memos that thin was not Allelints area and asked ale know whom" it was. 4 said Slawson. I added Colima cad he said yes. So he doss sot iatervieu or quote either Coleman or Slave% sad (pots Baia is a deliberate lie. As head of the Rockefeller COAMiSAIOA Belis saw the CA's Seale° City cable and related communications. He has since asked the CIA for them. I have *hat be has So both ways he knows it is a lie "that the CIA did sot toll the Warns Qesasissios of the report free as alleged witness to a meeting is Ms ico City between Osamu asd GO.* istalligatoe &oats." This is the "D" of Alvarado darts story and is is the commission a files as it is is the CIA's asses to Helix, sea, sad ',sours others. Sokseiker also lied. This was out during the lifts of his subcommittee, if th; alleged amitosis were sot. actilY. 


